
Dear Jim, 	Further thoughts on Mark Lane's nee commission 3/4/75 

I gave thio a little thought along a different line while shaving after I awakened. 
I do not present it no the result of long or deep thought but as a passibility and the a 
reason ia for :jeer widereetnekiue of waet en": h). Co: e evablee. 

Of =arm) I'd rather that the whole thing coma apart, regardless of how as long 
as it does. 

concern is that ilark will le: consistent 	not have this ae his teejor intereat. 

hie never sae anti I don't 'et:leave he doee now. 

Thus I fear that this, Like the Gregory effort, will be dosigeed as propaemnaa of 
which the beet that can be naid in that there is the hope the prep:wade ;gill generate 
enough ereaauxe for euccess regardless of fact. 

In fact, I believe that too atemeien ureg has gotten is part of the prowale 
inspiration for this. I also believe that hark epoxe to Robert see Jerry at eoston, learned 
of our succeeees, perhaps gut and read a oozy of Wall', and wined the as eetding of the law 
eau what it could mean to another effort to eronote hi if ane thus another book, too. 

If thin line of reasming in correct or oboe to it we then face the likelihood 
of another Nichols-like approach end the kind of disaster that can mean. 

And in turn that sugatasts that we have to push the first suit as fast and as hard 
as poaaible. We had problema because ilichole could be cited an precedent in the pmt. 

-his further rneveste that the ap:iroach I took [waxwing with 718-70 is corrects each 
suit for a single thing. 

The next belief in the corrootaesa of your elae, to filo a new suit about every two 
weeks. I do not think that thin wane tedetustine udninintrative remeeles under the new law, 
ualeae it in a new final appeal that woulu be required first. That at leant I think we should 
try and I think that of these the beat may be kaao of Transfer or vs the Artie for the Powell 
material free Dallas, the latter probably lean substantial fact but more promising in the 
precast olieate acne more productive along the line of doseeatic operations one supproesion 
'weal% fee the sake of auppreeoion or to prevent enbarruaemeut. na apeeal to the Army ought 
be enough on that. If you go ebout these fairly promptly you can have a aeries filed before 
theee new publicity-seekers can get started with their faret. 

From Howhall I gather that they will auk CIS for whet I've hi. red of, I think attributed 
to Marchetti, that cue soon no One old' name was mentioned the CIA apt a 26-page printout. 

bane'a Amotional method has always been to involve others,. Thies gives him free 
labor Banda other atapJoree. £e even seema to defer to others, es with earrison, when he 
thinks that will hole hie. "e hell done This with other ooJeAttees, eut the end result 
is alwaye the pereortal reward earx reaeXaA In treaeretandeng what can happen with his suite 
thin elect has to be uncareeeoud. year of fucking up hoe never deterrou him, aesin the 
speeches of the aarrison period an exaeple. Llvea Ivan was worried about this and a thew 
mistrial free it.) euother particularly bad for a lawyer is what he lot Fonda and the 1'4.0, 
blacks etet into during the Denare uprisinee This demon luveetiestor actually lot fin client/ 
cum eanian booby-tea those black by going to a car-rental agency an : lentinie three ears, 
in the open, all at one place. The cops isteelately piceed up all in all care. but it didn't 
hurt hark and there was neat pro Binds. 

We talked about your getting together with helps riet a lone time age. Your nituation 
precluded it as it has kept you fro: going aver those cases I've started. I think for the 
moment the second is more ieportunt but the first lose of a problem azie 1 encouraeo it and 
aeadeiler to aaskan. "aro eeakin say not like what I''a written but he'll pay attention to 
parts. His interest is not like earkla, personal publicity or cheap success. He'll be more 
like to reeetand to logic and reason and, the probabilities of success. ey central purpose 
in that letter was In fact to get 	attention and to try to get him to think about 
a nuebor of factors. 



I also believe it would not be a bad idea for the Plesser/Ellsworth types to get an idea of what is possible with the likes of eerie filing suits and filing thaw fast. 
Understanding Aark, who is a cor-iplex poreeeiality, is not difficult. On questions of principle he will always be on the right side, especially now that he can easily 

afford it. In moving to 'aushi2erton lie has followed his patelrn of the oast. Vix N.O. Jut he is without pereonal principle, utteviy and completely. Thus ho is not reluctant to be a pladearist and has a loin; end clear record of it. lie lies with the most pious self-preaeltation and believes it to be right and proper fur the attaining of any objective. There has never been u more dishonest book that Citieen'a Dissent. ay this I mean more 
deliberately diehonent. Oomeone 	ie aleeye abut ing hie as he presente it ane he alone is uprieht anti principled. lie has gotten quay with thim for so lone it is likely to be 
believed by his new associatua. 

Be can be capeuled in your lawyers' revel n, eeeia  erectile eciatinen helot. If py 
iettia ie not tee bau you'll get it. 

He rade be moderated in court by his asoociutee, as I presume he has been in the recent met in Indian cams. But he'll remain. the seem xiud of guy with the same capability. Without a Kenetler as senior counsel there will jut be the Wirie reseraint. 
Its then Ideuls of cases and more in kazhinerton that can be disasteeou. He'll have to file Lub•Itahincton new, too. 

These ere hasty thoughts after a good and longesh nieht'a sleep. I sees to have slept oft the chills I had lest night and I have packeeee to meke before I take Lil to work se that they can go out and not accumulate an no. 	not road area correct for this reasen,and hoping what I'm trying to convey will be clear enough. 
I do teinIc that as soon an your situation permits you ahoula core up and co over the separate file I have in suite, as we discussed several weeks aeo. 3/.: hue not yet delivered the mu paper so we'll be able to copy little, especially on a eekeeead. (If you can call their anlee office main for me, i.pringfield, Va., it might help. I sent a prepaid order ie eouthe ado.) 

I also believe this will be important in tares of =iarkla new associates, that they should know they are doing what is not really right, proper and decent. When they 
timmul learn that what they now think is an entirely new idea and their's alone really isn't and they are Johnnyecomeeluteliee in a delicate field they say see tleeeelven and what they should or should not attempt differently. 

Iikeemedle, unlese he Niemen desperate, don't exeect "ark to eat is towel with me. He respendeu to you last week an his iureeinte need requiyed, no snore. end it is not at all rarely dislike of me. It is that he wills never do anything that doesn't push him, self cud never has. You say recall an exanplo from the Take It Yrom lion: show I ujd with him .hen executive eetion appeared. Le then persisted in a conscious lie or an utter irresponsibility, the old falsehood about Lief's secret executive order requiring sup-preeeion for 75 years. hew much work can he leave done to believe it, not to /aloe better. Or went kind of lawyer etas he be to believe it. I happen to think. he is mete able. So, it aeons clear to me than, tole is typical of whet we can eepect of him in euits or court: whatever aucus to hie to nerve his interest as he U098 his interest at any ,erticular moment ane the hell with everything else. One line like that before meg of the Weehingtou judges and it will be the end. 


